
For the second part of the campaign, we develop a package of communication materials that could be used to drive patients to 
action. Creating communication materials – posters, counter cards, buttons, bumper stickers and pocket cards – for physician 
waiting rooms was extremely effective in driving patients to contact their legislators to urge them vote in favor of tort reform 
legislation. Taking advantage of the setting, we were able to energize patients because they understood that if action wasn’t 
taken to change the laws, their health might end up in jeopardy.

...Your health
Achieving good health requires teamwork between you and your doctor. 
That means your doctor understands your problem and you understand 
your doctor’s recommendations. You can help make sure that you 
understand each other completely by asking your doctor three simple 
questions:

  1. What is my main problem?        
  2. What do I need to do?
  3. Why is it important for me to do this?

For more information about the importance of clear communication 
with your doctor, go to www.askme3.org. 

...Our health care system
Doctors are experts on health; they’re also experts on our health care 
system—they live it day-in and day-out. Our health care system is sick, 
but doctors feel that their prescriptions for reform aren’t being heard.

What’s wrong?
Soaring medical costs are hurting employers and patients alike, yet 
with ever more money flowing into the system, Maryland physicians 
are losing ground. Maryland hospitals and medical practices are 
having a hard time recruiting and keeping good physicians. Family 
physicians, surgeons and other specialties are disappearing. That’s 
because Maryland is a high-risk, high-cost, low-payment place to 
practice medicine.

CONTINUED ON OTHER SIDE

“What Does Your Doctor Say?” about....

You can help. Talk to your elected officials in Annapolis 

and Washington. Go to www.medchi.org  to f ind 

who your elected officials are and how to reach them, 

or ca l l  MedChi at  1-800-492-1056 x 351. Tel l  them: 

  • FIX MEDICARE

  • FIX WASTEFUL MEDICAL LAWSUITS

  • STOP HMO “TAKE-IT-OR-LEAVE-IT” DEALS

  • LISTEN TO WHAT DOCTORS ARE SAYING.

             High risk, high cost —medical lawsuits 
Wasteful medical lawsuits are still a major problem in Maryland. Minor 
changes were made in 2005, but the basic problem remains: Medical 
lawsuits force doctors to practice defensive medicine; malpractice 
insurance costs have soared; and even injured patients with legitimate 
claims end up with only 40 cents out of every dollar in the system, with 
lawyers and bureaucrats taking the lion’s share.

Low reimbursement, high costs, Medicare payment cuts
Reimbursements to physicians in our state by HMOs are among the 
lowest in the U.S. Maryland law helps giant HMOs push “take it or 
leave it” low-payment deals on doctors. Costs to run a practice have 
been growing three times faster than revenues over the last 6 years, 
and that doesn’t count the huge run-up in malpractice insurance costs. 
Payments to physicians under the federal Medicare program for the 
elderly will drop by more than 25% unless Congress passes reform.
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M E D C H I  A D V A N TA G E 
P R O G R A M

W E B S I T E  A D V A N T A G E

WEBSITE OPPORTUNITIES

Featured articleContent can be changed as often as desired

Link from article to vendor’s websitein addition to article fee

Logo link from Vendor  Resource area of MedChi website to vendor website

$100/mo 
     or
$1000/yr

$100/mo

$1000/yr
     or
$100/mo

The MedChi Website Advantage provides exposure to 
physicians, allied health professionals and patients 
through MedChi’s website, www.medchi.org. 

-

The MedChi 
website receives 
over 20,000 visits and over 235,000 hits per month.

$100/mo 

$1000/yr

$100/mo

$1000/yr

     or
$100/mo

D I R E C T  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  A D V A N T A G E

Direct Communications

The MedChi Direct Communications Advantage offers access to over 11,000 

physicians and practice managers throughout the state of Maryland and of 

all specialties and practice types.  MedChi’s avenues of direct communications 

include listserve, fax announcements and alerts, mailings and more.

 MedChi News, the weekly MedChi listserve, allows MedChi to  

communicate timely information to approximately 4,000 physicians,  

office managers and other healthcare professionals each week. Our  

email list grows every week.  Topics include legislative and regulatory 

updates, practice management support, statewide event announcements, 

educational opportunities and other information vital to the Maryland 

medical community. This popular member benefit garners instant  

responses and allows MedChi to communicate vital, timely information 

in an easy-to-read format. We offer you the opportunity to contribute 

articles to the newsletter and to sponsor it on a week by week basis.

 If you prefer direct mail, we can help you reach over 11,000 physicians 

from MedChi’s database or a sub-segment based on your criteria, such  

as specialty or geographic region. Access MedChi’s mailing list for your 

own announcements or include a promotional piece in a MedChi mailing.  

 Fax announcements and alerts are sent on a regular basis to announce 

events and provide essential information to physician practices.  

Sponsorship of these faxes presents an excellent opportunity for  

exposure to physician practices.

 MedChi is the hub for frequent meetings of the Maryland healthcare 

community. Placement of approved promotional materials in the MedChi 

buildings in Baltimore and Annapolis affords access to healthcare  

professionals who attend the meetings held in these buildings.

There are 11,000 

physicians in the

MedChi database.

DIRECT COMMUNICATION 

OPPORTUNITIES

Listserve Opportunities

MedChi News Weekly Listserve

Linked Article $200/wk

Article without link $100/wk

Sponsor newsletter $400/wk

(Includes article with a link and an announcement of  

sponsorship at the top of  the newsletter)

Link from weekly listserve $50/wk  

to article on website
(in addition to fee for placing article on website)

Fax announcements and alerts 10¢
per fax or $100 minimum

Insertions in MedChi Mailings $100

 

per 1000                   

Special sponsor mailing of vendor 

resources to MedChi Membership
$500

Rental of MedChi’s mailing list
$100

plus 10¢ per label

Placement of promotional 

materials in MedChi buildings $100
per month

E V E N T S  A D V A N T A G E

Events
The MedChi Events Advantage gives you face to face contact with the Maryland medical 

community.  Events of all sizes are held across the state throughout the year.

 The business of MedChi is conducted by various groups in regularly  
scheduled meetings, such as the MedChi House of Delegates meetings  
and Board of Trustees meetings.

 The popular Mardi Gras Celebration & Trade Show is back in 2007  
and we invite you to join us as a sponsor or exhibitor.

 The presidential inaugural banquet is the highlight of MedChi’s social  
calendar. Sponsorship opportunities are available.

 The MedChi Department of Continuing Medical Education designs,  
develops and sponsors a broad range of accredited clinical and practice  
based activities.  Grant support opportunities will allow your organization  
to assist in the advancement of Maryland medicine and the overall  
improvement of public health.  

 MedChi has the resources to provide administrative and promotional  
support to develop custom seminars in partnership with your company  
in order to capitalize on the value of face to face communication.  These opportunities are custom-priced.

T H E  M E D C H I  A D V A N T A G E

Welcome to the MedChi Advantage, a program designed to 

help you increase your visibility and expand your exposure throughout the 

Maryland medical community. MedChi is unique among organizations in 

Maryland in that our membership includes physicians from all specialties and 

all geographic regions in the state. We have direct communications with over 

11,000 physicians and practice managers, from residents and students, to 

practicing physicians, to retirees. MedChi works to advocate for physicians and 

their patients and to be a resource for the Maryland healthcare community at 

the local, state and even national levels. As the premiere professional society for 

Maryland physicians, MedChi works closely with doctors to learn their needs 

and concerns. What does this mean for you? It means that MedChi is your best 

resource for maximizing your reach and relevance through a quality, trusted 

organization. Above all, MedChi knows doctors. This is the MedChi Advantage.

We invite you to join the MedChi Advantage by creating a custom communica-

tions package that best suits your needs for reaching the Maryland health care 

community. Keep in mind that the opportunities presented here are only the 

beginning; these opportunities can be expanded upon to create a program that 

fulfills your needs for communicating with physicians. 

In keeping with MedChi’s mission to act as a resource to the Maryland medical 

community, we avoid exclusive relationships with vendors and official endorse-

ments of any company.

Join with us and support the physicians of Maryland as they deliver the best 

quality healthcare throughout the state and beyond.

“We have been quite pleased with the level of vendor 

involvement and access provided by MedChi. Our association 

with MedChi has been a wonderful experience.” 

– Naden/Lean, CPA

2008  LEG I SLAT IVE  AGENDA

Membership Application Inside

MedChi, The Maryland State Medical Society, engaged Kinetics MarCom to create a unifying graphic system that would give 
the evolving organization a more contemporary and broader appealing image. The use of animated physicians, dubbed “little 
docs,” and a modern color palette has allowed MedChi to present a consistent image across multiple communication elements.



In 2005, MedChi, The Maryland State Medical Society, decided to undertake a multi-pronged campaign to pass legislation 
that would stop the predatory practices of malpractice attorneys. We were engaged to develop an integrated communication 
program that included media relations, print and broadcast advertising, in-doctor communication materials and direct mail 
pieces to be sent to legislators in Annapolis. The TV, print and media relations campaign that was directed to all Marylanders 
highlighted an impending physician shortage if malpractice insurance rates continued to rise.

Without medical lawsuit reform,
we will be facing a real shortage of qualified 
physicians. Soon, there may not be a doctor 
available when you need one.

Soaring insurance costs are forcing out doctors and threatening the quality of 

care at hospitals, nursing homes, and medical practices, leaving the people of 

Maryland in a costly and dangerous situation.

Before this crisis gets much worse, call this TOLL FREE number and urge your State Senator 

to pass The Maryland State Medical Society’s medical lawsuit reform.

Paid for by MedChi

For more information about medical lawsuit reform visit www.KeepMyDoc.org

“I’ve had to tell my patients that I won’t 

be able to deliver their babies. The cost of 

medical liability insurance has forced me to stop.”

— Carol E. Ritter, MD
Baltimore, Maryland

1• 866 • 972 • 8336

Without medical lawsuit reform,
we will be facing a real shortage of qualified 
physicians. Soon, there may not be a doctor 
available when you need one.

Soaring insurance costs are forcing out doctors and threatening the quality of 

care at hospitals, nursing homes, and medical practices, leaving the people of 

Maryland in a costly and dangerous situation.

Before this crisis gets much worse, call this TOLL FREE number and urge your State Senator 

to pass The Maryland State Medical Society’s medical lawsuit reform.

Paid for by MedChi

For more information about medical lawsuit reform visit www.KeepMyDoc.org

“I’ve delivered thousands of babies,

but the cost of medical liability insurance

has forced me to stop delivering them.”

— David L. Zisow, MD
Bel Air, Maryland

1• 866 • 972 • 8336



There is shortage of physicians currently through out the state, 
but the shortage is more acute in Southern Maryland

- 

The shortage is exacerbated by the projected increase in demand 
for health care services

- 

- 

Our “Call to Action”

THE STATE NEEDS TO:

- 

MARYLAND PHYSICIAN WORKFORCE STUDY IMPACT ON SOUTHERN MARYLAND

Practice Management Consulting Services

S U C C E S S F U L

C O M P L I A N T P R O F I TA B L E

Keeping up with ever-changing policies, procedures and offi ce technology is no easy task.  

Mistakes cost you both time and money. MedChi is pleased to offer Practice Management Consulting Services 

exclusively for our members. MedChi’s Practice Management Consultants can help with assessment, education 

and implementation so you can run a compliant, successful and profi table practice.

MEDCHI’S PRACTICE CONSULTANTS

We are available to work with you and your staff on individual issues. 
Your resource for information.

CALL 800.492.1056 ext. 310   

or e-mail: pmc@medchi.org 

for rates and to schedule an on-site appointment. 1211 Cathedral Street  |  Baltimore, MD 21201

YOU ADVOCATE 
FOR YOUR PATIENTS 

EVERY DAY.

WHO IS ADVOCATING 
FOR YOU?

EMPOWERING
Maryland Physicians

By creating a unifying graphic system, Kinetics MarCom has been able to extend the brand identity for MedChi, The Maryland 
State Medical Society, beyond its core advocacy work. The “little docs” and a modern color palette have been used for a wide 
variety of communication materials.


